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SUMMARY 

Cochlear Limited has released the new CI-24M model Nucleus 24 electrode 
cochlear implant system encompaSsing a series of new features. It offers the 
potential for improvements in hearing and cosmesis, as well as telemetry. 

It is driven by either a body worn speech processor, which can enable a variety 
of strategies to be used, or a behind the ear (BTE) speech processor which uses 
a SPEAK or CIS strategy. The new BTE speech processor is worn behind the 
ear in the same housing as the microphone and battery. It has a short cable to 
the external antenna (Fig. I). The new BTE processor is also available to 
persons implanted with the present CI-22M device, provided their thresholds 
for electrical stimulation ("T levels") are sufficiently sensitive. 

The receiver-stimulator has changed in shape compared with the Nucleus cr
22M model. It is thinner overall yet the electronics have been contained in a 
tough titanium package that will fit into the mastoid cavity of a small child. 
The width of the antenna is greater but this provides more efficient transfer of 
energy from external antenna. The magnet for the antenna is removable 10 

allow the implantee to undergo magnetic resonance imaging. when needen. 
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Fig. 1 Photograph of the Cochlear Limited body worn SP-5 (SPRINT) and 
behind the ear BTE SP-7 (ESPRIT) speech processor and the CI-24M receiver
stimulator. 

The implanted package has two return electrodes which sit outside the cochlea. 
This design permits the choice of several modes of electrode stimulation, 
including monopolar, common ground and bipolar. TIlere is ongoing research 
to interface the CI-24M with electrode arrays that conform more closely to the 
curve of the modiolus (peri-modiolar), an electrode innovation that should 
yield improvements in stimulation of the auditory nerve. 

TIle CI-24M also includes the electronics measuring inter-electrode impedance, 
via telemetry, which aids in determining electrode integrity after implantation. 
This electronic feature also facilitates measuring and compound action 
potentials (CAPs), that can be used in determining appropriate stimulation 
levels. 

SURGICAL ANATOMY 

The profile and width of the electronic package oflhe CI-24M are small 

enough for it to be placed in the mastoid cavity even of a child aged twelve 
months without protruding the pinnal. The site for the device is governed by 
the position of the external antenna. Generally, the implant should be sited 
that there is enough space between the speech procesSor housing and the 
antenna to allow manipulation of the speech processor controls without 
interfering with the antenna. 

The overall thickness of the receiver-stimulator is only 3 mm, so the package 
should not be palpable when a bed is prepared in continuity with the mastoid 
cavity. For young children, however, it is not advisable to drill such a deep 
cavity, as dura may be exposed. Also, the deep surface of the front section of 
the package has a rounded prominence of 2 mm, and it is advisable to make a 
bed to site this prominence so that it will prevent the device moving up to the 
incision while the wound is healing. 

TIle thin profile of the Cr-24M has an advantage over the Nucleus CI.22M and 
the Clarion devices that are 6 mm 1l1ick. and have needed a bed in the temporal 
bone to prevent protrusion of the skin in the region. Both the CI-22 and the 
24M have a flange created by the antenna which provides additional support 
for the implanted device, and thus reduces the risk to the dura, should the 
implant sustain a direct blow. 

The titanium casing for the Nucleus CI-24M has an advantage over the Clarion 
device, which is cased in ceramic. The ceramic casing is more susceptible to 
fracture than is the titanium casing. 

ALTERED SHAPE OF STIMULUS MODE 

There is a ball electrode, sited under the temporalis muscle, and an array of 4 
discs on the outer surface of the electronic package (Fig. 1). These provide an 
alternative return electrode for the monopolar mode of operation. Monopolar is 
the preferred mode of stimulation, because it permits a greater dynamic range, 
greater energy efficiency yet has the same tonotopic localisation as the bipolar 
mode. 

PRE-CURVED PERI-MODIOLAR ELECTRODE ARRAY 

TIle patients implanted with a peri-modiolar array, in which the electrodes lie 
amund the modiolus, have lower thresholds, greater dynamic ranges and 

j' !ncreased ability to discriminate between adjacent electrodes (Fig. 2). We have 
~ , mvestigated the curling properties, depth of entry and trauma of several peri
,. , modiolar electrode designs. Our research reveals that in creating peri-modiolar 

arrays, the deSign must meet the following criteria: I) ability to achieve 
insertion depths beyond 360°, [hat is, to cochlear regions associated with the 
,perception of low tones; 2) ability to conform with a variety of modiolus 
,shapes; 3) ease of insertion; 4) ease of fixation at the round window; 5) ease of 
I~ufacture; and 6) cause minimal histological change (cochlear trauma) by irs 
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram. derived from implantee x-rays. comparing the 
position of a standard acray, and a version of the peri-modiolar array in the 
cochlear spiral. 
a. The standard array lies against the outer wall of the cochlear spiral over a 
distance of 360°, 
b. The peri-modiolar array conforms closely to the modiolus to 450°, but neat 
the round window it lies against the outer wall of the cochlear spiraL 

POSTOPERATIVE SEQUELAE 

During A pre-clinical trial two people were explanted because of non-auditory 
side effects. however. both experienced the same side effects after re
implantation with a conventional Nucleus 22 system. One CI-24M has been 
explanted following the diagnosis of an acoustic neuroma. There has been no 
significant difficulty with wound healing from the CI-24M in spite of its larger 
over all area. In summary. any problems that have arisen for patients using the 

CI-24M system appear due to matters of patient selection and responses 
peculiar to the patient. 

DISCUSSION 

Patients are enthusiastic about the CI-24M BTE speech processor for its 
cosmesis and because the battery needs to be changed only once in three days. 
The BTE of the CI-24M can be made more stable by supporting it with an eat 
mould. 

In using the CI-24M device in young children the head circumference should 
be greater than 45 cm to anticipate an adequately sized mastoid cavity. This 
head cirCUmference is achieved at 12 months on the average. 
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